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Empire had yet known. Angry at the prospect of wintering
on the Danube, the troops revolted. Phocas, a brutal cen-
turion, was elected Emperor, and Maurice and his family
were put to the sword. A reign of terror ensued, which
revealed the real weakness of the Empire. Internal anarchy
and bankruptcy threatened the very existence of the central
power, while Persian armies, in a series of raiding campaigns,
captured Rome's outlying provinces and ravaged even her
vital Anatolian possessions. The ruinous heritage of Justinian
was now made manifest, and the days of Byzantium were, it
seemed, already numbered.
The forces of revival found their leader in Africa, per-
haps at this time the most Roman province of the Empire.
In 610 Heraclius, son of the governor of Carthage, sailed
for Constantinople. Phocas was overthrown, and the new
Emperor entered upon his almost hopeless task. The
demoralized armies were refashioned, strict economy re-
paired the shattered finances, and the turbulent city factions
were sternly repressed. The Sassanid forces, however, could
not be faced in open combat, and a Persian wave of conquest,
more overwhelming than any since Achaemenid clays, rolled
over the Near East. In 611 Antioch fell, in 613 Damascus;
in the following year Jerusalem was sacked, and its Patriarch
carried off to Persia, together with the wood of the True
Cross, the holiest relic of Christianity. In 619 came the
invasion of Egypt, and with the fall of Alexandria, the great
centre of African and Asiatic commerce, Byzantium lost the
principal source of her corn-supply. Palestine, Syria, and
Egypt were gone, Anatolia was threatened, and meanwhile
the Avars ravaged the European provinces, and in 617 were
hardly repulsed from the walls of the capital.
By 622 Heraclius had completed his preparations, and the
age-old history of the struggle between Rome and Persia
closed in a series of astonishing campaigns. Boldly leaving
Constantinople to its fate, the Emperor based his operations
on the distant Caucasus region, where he recruited the local
tribes, descending at intervals to raid the provinces of
northern Persia. In 626, while he was still gathering his

